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Foreword - With pride , for we have done our best;
with pleas ure, for the work has heen fun, we present the initia l numb er of Cadet Days. We have
e
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at
;
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we have not a doub t but that it will safely ancho
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who
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as
it
from
pleas ure
worth whil e.
THE EDITO RS
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Mush room s attain their full powe r in a single night
philosoa
s;
week
quire decad es. A fad lives its life in a few
n.
Jorda
phy lives throu gh gener ation s and centu ries.
an anhave
ns
John Rusk in says: "Wor ds as well as perso
lions.
of
blood
the
cestry ; and some word s have in their veins
One of these word s is Liber ty."

CADET DAYS
Staff:

For our intere st, and your pleasu re.
Theo. Lauck .
Editor -in-Ch ief:
Milita ry Editor s: Jos. Mitchel, Bern. Hende rson.
Acade mic Editor s•: Norma n Snyde r, Gill Lewis.
Critten den Currie , Jno. Priola .
Joke Editor s :

Roster
Captain
1\lluns, Chas.
II. !:iergean t
Priola, John
l. Lieut.
Mitchel, Jos.
Quartermaster Serg. Henderson, B.
II. Lieut.
Snyder, Norman
Color Sergeant.~
Bolen, Carter;
I. Sergeant Currie, Critt.
Oberste, Wm.
CORPORALS: Fritz, Leo; Clancy, Thos.; Miesch, Fr.; Lewis, Gill;
Dashiell, Jos.; Williams, Paul.
FIRST CLASS PRIVATES: Cypert, Eugene; Mills, W. ; Monroe;
McDermott, Wm.; Robertson, Gip.
PRIVATES: Ruddy, Wells, Malnar, Cartwright Jack, Tablllu, Higgins Robt., Igo, McCabe, O'Re 6 an, Shaw, Girard, Schneider, Murphy
Jno., Soncini, Snyder Har., Priola Joe, Prendergast Wm., McMillan, Bonham, Post, Keim, Prendergast Jno. , Kershaw, Lauck, Currie Robt., Murphy Con., Adair, Connor, Ragsdill, Mosser, Priddy, Isenmann, Koch,
Goedtken, Fe!derhoff, Raible, Adams, Selig, Edwards, Wilson, Dangelmayr, Flinn.

/

The Success of the Military Idea at Subiaro.
About three years ago, a military club was organized hy
Father (then Frater) Aemilian and divided into two companies
under the command of Mr. Morris, one of the older college students.
There were regular drills (accompanied with much trouble
on the part of the drill-master), and at last the companies might
be seen marching about, some with shot-guns, others with rifles.
However, Mr. Morris, after wearing his patience to shreds,
resigned his position, which was afterwards given to Jos.
Sharum.
The cadets at that time wore no specific uniforms, and well
it was, for the suits would have suffered greatly, in the somewhat impromptu sham-battles which were engaged in on the
neighboring ridges.
It was a wonder indeed that the club, laboring under so
many disadvantages could accomplish what it did; finally however, the many defects, lack of discipline and promptness at
drill etc., caused the club to gradually dissolve.
In May and June, of 1916, Fatoer Aemilian, appointed five
students as officers, whom he trained preparatory to reorganizing the club.

Saptembe.r of foe same year found the Subia~o Cad~t Cor~s
resurrected, its members numbering twelve, not mcludmg othCc'rs.
The old dining hall in the north basement was converted
into an armory, making a very good one.
Complete uniforms were ordered for all the m:mbers.
The numerous advantages offered by the Club mduced many to join later, so that at the end of the second se:ision about
40 members were enrol lee'!.
During the year the armory was fitted out with paraphernalia etc, and a phonog-raph was purchased.
.
The distinguished 'cellist Prof. Julian Paul Bhtz, honor_ed
the Cadets by taking part in drills and rendered valuable service
by teaching flag signalling.
On the whole the first year was a most successful one, and
now, beginning a' new scholastic year with _sixty members, a
500 per cent increase since Sept. 1916, what 1s there to prevent
the Corps from enjoying another more prosperous year?
School Items
The beginning of the scholastic year on Wed. Sept. 12,
was quite a success. More than eighty boys were present.
"Best" smiles were prominent. School work proper began
Thursday. Vim, vigor, and the "Where there's a will there's
a way" feeling, abounded.
"Homsick Day" also came in the course of events, and so
on Tues. the 25th, we all enjoyed an outing to the Mt's. It
suffices us to say that the boys enjoyed themselves as only boys
can enjoy themselves. You who have been boys, know; you,
who have not well ask someone and find out what you missed.
The Photoplay~, the evening of the 25th, were quite a deviation from our daily line of amusements and were fully appreciated. We have no proof to this, other than that none of the
boys fell asleep, even after the day's strenuous hike.
Athletic Activites. Baseball enthusiasm prevailed, and
the First Team was organized in a week. On its "out" the
team met with a very shocking defeat in a game with G. Valley.
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Cadet Days Editor ial Statr ·
For our intere st, and 1101ir pleasure.
Editor -in-Ch ief:
Milita ry Editor s:
Academic Editor s:
Joke Editor s:

Theodore Lauck .
Jos. Mitchel, Bern. Hende rson.
Norma n Snyder, Gill Lewis.
Critten den Currie, Jno. Priola .

School Statis tics

Most Military
Most Educ ated
Most Handsome
Brigh test
Prett iest
Most Popu lar
Uglie st
Best Tennis Playe rs
Wind iest
Lazie st
Best Athle tes
Best Ball Playe rs
Class Cran k

Capta in Muns
Jos. Mitchel
''Bern ie' 'Dear Hend erson
Leslie Wilson
Thomas Pridd y
Kersh aw
Pend ing Furth er Inves tigati on
"Sha g" Snyd er and "Wop " Priola .
Isenm an and Robertson (Tied)
Jno. Nage l and Westbrook
Linbeck and Spieler
Eddie Lewis, Willie Fran k
Jame s O'Re gan (To be cont.)
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We are very glad to note that many of the old boys
not forgo tten their Alma Mate r.

We wish to thank them for their subscriptions and also to
express 011r gratification that they still look with pleasure for
news from Subiaco.
Columbus Day, very much welcomed by the boys, was celebrated by an excursion to Cane Creek Falls.
Hy. Orth, twirler extraordinary of our Baseball Machine,
pitched his team to victory over G. Valley the last game of the
season, Sept. 29. (Pitched the whole team over Greasy Valley?!
Talk about a wing!- The printer.) He was ably assisted by
his mates who played faultless ball behind him. Remembering the axiom "finis coronat opus," the boys got together and
brought home the bacon, 11 : 8. Oh, for a whack at the Giants!
Spicy Sidelights
"I am delighted to meet you," said the father of the student, shaking hands warmly with the professor.
"My son took algebra from you last year, you know."
"Pardon me," replied the professor, "he was exposed to it,
but he didn't take it."
A school ma'am once detected the janitor in a falsehood,
and thereupon asked him where he supposed he'd go if he told
such stories.
The janitor replied that wherever he went he expected he
would be making fires for the school-teachers.
A minister was horrified one Sunday to see a boy in the gallery of the church pelting the hearers in the pews below with
chestnuts. As the good man looked up, the boy cried out "You
tend to your preachin', Mister, I'll keep 'em awake!"

If we work upon marble, it will perish; if on brass, time
will efface it; if we rear temples, they will crumble into dust;
but if we work upon immortal minds, and imbue them with
principles, with the just fear of God and love of fellow-men,
we engrave on those tablets something that will brighten to all
D. Webster.
eternity.
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~m-9"J~"\'9;~ towered city set within a wood,
Far from the world, upon a
mountain crest;
There storms of life break not,
nor cares intrude,
r-,q,:5-v-"("VlrvY--d-~ There learning dwells, and peace
is wisdom's guest.

L.

Advantages of Military Training

Military organization is recognized as the most effective
method of controlling men, of inculcating habits of self-restraint,
of securing proper respect for official heads, and of enforcing
ready and prompt obedience to rightful authority, As one can
not hope to command until he has first learned to obey, so neither can he hope to represent the highest type of citizenship until he has first learned to respect and submit to Law-a most important part of every boy's education.
To become skilled in the exercise of the drill the cadet must
be alert to hear, quick to respond, self-controlled and self-reliant in demeanor, and accurate and unhesitating in movement.
In training to acquire these qualities, the cadet learns to think
and to bear himself as a man. Later, as an officer-a position
open to every cadet meriting it-he learns to take the initiative
in everything for which the drilling of his earlier school years
has qualified him. Then, in after life, he naturally comes to
the front when the occasion requires a Leader.

Cadet Days Editorial Staff
For our interest, and your pleasure.
Editor-in-Chief:
Military Editors:
Academic Editors :
Joke Editors:

Theodore Lauck.
Jos. Mitchel, Bern. Henderson.
Norman Snyder, Gill Lewis.
Crittenden Currie, Jno. Priola.

School Statistics (cont.)
Most Useful
Leo Malnar
Heart Smashers
Too Numerous to mention
Freshest
Longe Edwards
Most Respected
Captain Muns
Wittiest
Wall, Flinn and Co.
Biggest Eaters' Trio Isenman, Nagel and Nagel
"Billy" Balhorn
Biggest Sport
Most Conceited
Absent
Grouchiest
Absent
Loudest
Hula Warrior "Chief" Redder
Biggest Baby
''Willyum''McDermott
"Count"Son Cini
Biggest Sissy
Biggest Nuisance Longe Edwards
School Items
At this writing it appears that I. Lieut. Mitchel and Corporal
Williams are to be the chief coatestants for the Classical Medal.
Both made the excellent average of 98 per cent in Progress.
The Commercial Course also bids fair to have a tight race for
the Medal. Private Lauck leads Private Post by one point.
Their grades were 98, 97. Fr. Gregory has recently received
a large supply of Physical Appartus. More interesting work
for the Physics Class.
G. L.
Success again - A crowded house greeted the Dramatic
Club at the performance of Wah-na-ton, Tuesday Nov. 20. The
play dealing with life on the Western frontier in the early 60's,
was presented splendidly, notwithstanding the fact that it had
not been ''Tried on the Dog,'' before the main performance.
The m11sical numbers rendered by the Glee Club, the Orchestra, and the the Band, and the popular songs by Theo.

Lauck, as well as the exquisite vocal solo rendered by Gilbert
Norton, were greatly appreciated. Much credit is due Fr. Jerome for his untiring endeavors in making this play a success.
Hunting Season - The boys are in preparation and expectation for the hunting season which will open in a few days.
To see so many guns cleaned, and cartridges examined one wou Id
think that this was a mobilization camp and a visit from the Germans with Kaiser Bill at their head, was expected at any minute.
On the 27th of the month our esteemed Subprior and Procurator, Fr. Meinrad celebrated his Silver Jubilee as a priest. We know we are voicing the sentiments of all when we express
the hope that he will be with us for many more years. We are
greatly indebted to him for many kindnesses bestowed on us.
The members of the Staff extend to him their heartiest congratulations and best wishes.
Club Items
Vie are proud to mention that the _number of members of

the Corps has now reached seventy; many more have decided to
join soon, or after Christmas.
On Saturday the 17th the Corps had its first big company
drill. For two and one-half hours Captain Muns drilled the
lads, specializing in face and squad foi-mation drills. He also
gave an excellent discourse on obedience and respect to officers
and superiors.
The Club recently purchased a new and larger Victrola; a
number of the latest records also were procured. M. and H.
Following is a list of new members: Carrol, Crocker, Otto
Fri.emel, Hickey, Lambert, Nelke, O'Reilly, Sherrell.

.. 3lllJ.e. rr :u;.er.e ..
The S. C. Cadet Corps
Is here to do its part,
For good old Uncle Sammy
It will work with will and heart.
If there's anything at all,

Uncle Sam wants us to do
We shall do it for the glo;y
Of the old Red, White and Blue.
We are soldiers in the making
And we drill with vim and zest·
And we're going to make our Cadet Corps,
Not a good one, but the best.
The Captain of our Company,
One, Charley Muns, you see,
Would make any dad, so very glad
To have such a lad as he.
First Liutenant Mitchel,
A boy of whom we're proud;
With talents such as Edison's
Is our Joe endowed.
The Surgeon of our Company,
Norman Snyder, by name,
Binds our wounds for us quite skillfully
So we know he'll win his fame.
There are very many others
Of whom we'd like to mention,
But Jack of space and time forbid,
Sv we'll judt I ~ ;e the intention.
L.

Spicy Sidelights
I imagine I would be cool in
battle.
PRIVATE FLINN: I don't doubt but you would
·shiver.
When Gill Lewis read th is headline "Vopicka stirs Russiim
ardor," he said he thought Russia had prohibited the sale of
that stuff!
CAPT. MUNS: Young man, you have been drinking!
ACCUSED ONE: No, Sir, I ate frog legs for supper and that's
the hops you smel I.
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December 20,

Appointment and Promotion of Cadet Officers
and Non-Commissioned Officers

The selection of officers and non-commissioned officers in the
corps of cadets is a matter of no little consideration and study
?n the part of the authorities, and a matter which is generally
nnperfectly understood by the outsider. For this reason it has
been thought best to present to our readers a detailed statement
of the methods followed in making such choice.
Cadets eligible for appointment will be arranged according
to their ''relative merit'' which shall be determined by taking an
average of the various marks noted below. From the head of
the list the necessary number of corporals will be appointed whenever occasion demands.
The following is a detailed schedule of requirements for all
appointments and promotions:
For Appointment of Corporals, required
1) A residence of one scholastic year at the College.
2) A standing in "Drill Regulations."
3) A standing in "Academic Regulations."
4) A satisfactory standing in "general average of studies."
For Promotion of Corporals and Appointment of Sergeants.
1) All of the above, and in addition
2) A standing in "efficiency."
For all appointments above the rank of Sergeant.
1) A residence of at least one scholastic year.
2) Previous service as Corporal or Sergeant.
3) Special aptitude for military work.

After carefully weighing the effects the performance had
on himself and the other actors, peaceful Jack Cartwright pronounced the affair an unprecedented success. Yes, Jack was
right. The Wah-na-ton lunch was a success.

Cadet Days Editorial Staff
For our interest, and your pleasure.
Editor-in-Chief:
Military Editors:
Academic Editors:
Joke Editors:

Theodore Lauck.
Jos. Mitchel, Bern. Henderson.
Norman Snyder, Gill Lewis.
Crittenden Currie, Jno. Priola.

School Items
Everything Humming. Everyone has been busy on the
exams the past few days, and as far as we have heard, everybody either came through excellently, or at least ''squeezed
through". However in some corners is heard grumbling and
"He sure did stick us", but of course, boys wouldn't be boys
if they didn't grumb le about something.
Pleasant Expectations. The boys who are going to remain
here for the Holidays are looking forward to a real time. A
few of the distinguished actors are remaining here and Fr. Jerome is going to stage a one-hour drama sketch, and also has in
mind several other various amusements.
A Record-Breaker. The largest number of candidates that
have ever at one time been enrolled in our Sodality of the Blessed Virgin, received the second degree on Dec. 8, -and are now
socii.
Snow-bound. Nature is once more clad in her stainless
frock. On Friday, Dec. 7 we had our first snow of the season,
and a 4-incher at that, which pleased the boys immediately.
After several cold days and nights the lake froze to a depth of
about three inches and remained so for the past three weeks.
The skating craze has stepped to the foreground. S. & Lw.
Wah-na-ton Outing. The closing "act" of Wah-na-ton,
though somewhat delayed for various reasons, was staged Sat.
Dec. 15. The cold cutting wind and the cumbersome hike over
the frozen snow and ice to the ruins of the old bakery seem
to have intensified in the participants the "wah-na-ton," this
time directed not against murderous red-skins but against a
heap of harmless sausages, beans, oysters, and several pots of
delicious coffee ooked by Fr. Jerome.

We are very proud to publish the following list of boys
who have once been students at Subiaco, and whom Subiaco is
proud to point to as her

;r>M,

Roll of Honor

~

Navy

Jno. McDonald
Bate O'Raney
Ben Ihle
Lane L. Lawson
Paul B. Stuart
Willis Hirsch
Willis Clary
Robt. Aingell
Bernard Hays
Harry Mitchell
F. L. Harriman
~

Wm. Mason
Foxhall Harrington
Army
Monroe McKennon
Robt. McPeak
Arthur Sharum
Joe O'Grady
Claire Bennett
Jos. Vanden
J no. Ginocchio
Hugh Painter
M. Etoch

Pat Langsdale
Hoing
Donald Briggs
Leo Saxon
Prentice Dickey
Chas. Hays
Floyd Bullette
Chas. Brenke
Jno. Mosser
Albert Holland
Johnson

Aviation Corps: Wallace Williams

L.

Club Items
Now that all have, after innumerable delays, been fitted
out entirely, the cadets step out "in regalia" on drill and parade days.
On Thanksgiving, the entire Company in grand array marched northward for the day's outing and feasting.
Like unto the ''Ten Thousand Greeks" they traveled, and
almost as fast, until they, like the Greeks, saw, not the sea,
but the River Arkansas.

A few days [!go the Cadets experienced the delightful
sensation of drilling in the snow, with, to turn to a poetic trend
of mind, the sky as their roof, the snow-covered ground as a
carpet. Old Jack Frost was busy biting noses and ears, but
the lads thought of our brave boys in France, gritted their teeth
and "hep-hepped " to a merry tune.
M.
The first of a series of monthly meetings of the Club was
held a few weeks ago. After financial matters had been attended to, First Lieut. Mitchel made an excellent speech including
a comparison between the natural resources and the 'brains' of
Germany and those of our country, showin-r oar V':lst sup~riority in resources, and proving that our scientists and inventinggeniuses are second to none. - Private Lauck, Editor-in-Chief of
Cadet Days, made a brief talk on the object of publishing 'Cadet
Days' and the interest that should be shown in it by the Cadets.
These meetings will no doubt tend to making our Corps
a more progressive and up-to-date organization.
H.
Spicy Sidelights.

AT THE RESTAURANT
Waiter: Did I take your order, sir?
___ _ Patron : How long have you been here?
Waiter: Three weeks, sir.
Patron: No, you're not the one.
Physiology Prof.: "You know if I stand on my head that
all the blood rushes there; but how is it that when I stand on
my feet the blood does not rush there?" From the front row
came the reply, "Well, sir, your feet ain't empty."
Rags: ''You know, you remind me of a river."
Mac : "How so?"
Rags: "The biggest part of you is your mouth."
During the late cold spell the Subiaco tower clock went on a
strike and refused to - strike.
Ad on a Morrilton Store: We want your eggs, your chickens, and your - hides.
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Wly.e .§ptrtt .nf 1918
FTER spending many pleasant days
At home, -'mong folks and friends.
We'er here again to do our work
=-rr..nv-.....,,~ -> With all its odds and ends.
ti~~~&J. ,, We'll all forget the times we had,
We will not let them bother,
We're going to keep the promises
We made to Ma and Father.
We'll hit the History at full speed,
And Math. we'll go straight thru,
At a Physic problem we'll not balk;
By this we mean Greek too.
Literature will be mere play
When we get down and to it.
We'll grab that Shorthand every day.
Say--just watch these live ones do it!
We'll break the record of the school
For bright lads, short and tall.
We'll beat the Profs in knowledge,
And Paris at baseball.
So boys, let's get together
And show what we can do
For the glory of the College,
For the ®ranlll' and the iilul'. L.
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The Holidays as spent at College ~:--

On Dec. 21, 1917 the boys went home for the Holida
They w_ent home,- they, minus about forty-two boys.
ever ~h1s was only th~ first day, for later the number dwindled
to ~h1rty-two. -~he time was spent in various ways-per ambulatmg about delighted some, while others made it dangerous
f~r. any game to be stirring about.-M any and not far between
v1s1ts were ma_de to the delicatessen shop where the pecuniarily
blessed lads rid themselves of the filthy lucre to call it what
many do not think it is. (We don't). In the library one would
~ery pr_obably have fou~d some book-lovers absorbed in followmg_ the1r_ hero_es or heromes through various escapades and precarious situations. The noise in the bowling alley would sho
that man! were strivi?~ to equal or excel the professionals i:
that_ pastn~e, b~ acqumng strikes and spares at every attempt.
Durmg this period of wholesale recreation, the study-hall was
always open to all who wished to repair there to study-p d
dear reader, 'twas a slip of the pen, I meant to write le: on
In regard to letter writing, I may ■tate that in one instaers.
there were sev~~al writing for the sake of their supper. ;~:
reason, -:-the spmt of recreation and idleness had so firmly grasped certam boys that it was by means of a threat of "no suppe ,,
r
that they were forced to write home to relatives
Al~hough "Sleepy" wasn't here for the h~lidays somnolence did not fall into oblivion. Many other lads who' are t
ural!y fond o_f long beauty sleeps, but whose "loves" are
stramed during the_ school year, had many opportunities to become perfect Adoms' and availed themselves of them.

H:;~

n:e:

The hours after breakfast were usually spent by many in
hunting, while others sang songs to an entrenche d fire in the
north end of the campus; although the fire crackled fiercely the
the singing was continued for some time.
Near the fire was a most peculiar structure bearing the
cognomen "Ambulan ce", so called for its serviceable propen,;ity. It was a low shed with a long seat within it; the side
lined thoroughly with heavy pasteboard . This could be conveyed about and placed at a favorable position near the fire.
However, this much loved and well-patronized assemblag e of
odds and ends met its fate on the night of Jan. 3, being condemned to the flames.
On Xmaii Eve the students were gently requested to awake
by the sweet, peace-bea ring strains of "Holy Night", which
was played throug·hout the dorrritory by a few band members.
The boy!! attended Midnight Mass, at which service Father
Abbot could not officiate on account of being unwell. Thus the
Pontifical High Mass with its beautiful musical accompaniment
could not be said, and Father Prior officiated in his stead. The
main altar was surmounte d with a large painting executed by a
Brother Candidate, which picture represente d the quaint city of
Bethlehem (Jerusalem ??) and when lighted up from behind was
beautiful. One-thirty A. M. found the boys again at rest.
On entering the dining-room that morning a wonderful
Xmas tree confronted the now very much awake lads. A very
large tree was loaded with gifts and its base surrounde d with
oranges. It was a gift supplied by the exertions of Fr. Paul
and the generous donations of the boys who went home for
Xmas. After feasting on the sight of the beautiful tree, the
Xmas breakfast was duly punished. Immediately after breakfast the boxes, the eager expectatio n of many a youthful heart
were given out and for quite a while interest was directed solely upon inspecting the gifts from home.
That night there were fireworks galore; fire-crackers bursting in every direction, while Roman candles and sky-rocke ts
The finis of Xmas day
strove vainly to kiss the stars in glee.

did not end the joys of Xmas. for the following night the Xmas
tree entertainm ent was held. Fr. Paul addressed the boys,
after which thP "Adeste Fideles" was sung, a quartette accompanying. John Wall then acknowledged the benefits and gifts
received ascribing them to the generosity of the other boys. Fr.
Paul assisted by Fr. Jerome presented the gifts, first reading·
the number affixed to each gift. The person holding the corresponding number on the slip of paper given him, received that
present. Each person received three gifts and also a few othPr
goodies.
Some of the Brothers, including Brothers Luke,
Conrad, Placidus and Ben, also received presents, for there
were about 100 articles on the tree. For this kindness and great
pleasure afforded u.,, we owe thanks to Fr. Paul. And, gentle
i·eader, if you are one of those whose donations seconded Fr.
Paul's efforts in our behalf, to you also we owe our gratitude.
Fr. Jerome, director of the Dramatic Club had prepared
another enjoymen t for the students remaining here, by presenting on the night of Dec. 27th three sketches: Pompey's Patients, The Sheriff of Tuckahoe and A Big Mistake. These
sketches were played successfully, and pleased all who saw
them. Later another sketch, ''The Lunatic" was added in
view of a project long talked of round the "Dramatic Round
Table''. This was the staging of the Rketches in Morrison Bluff,
for the purpose of raising funds with which to cover expenses
for a similarly anticipated trip to Paris, this latter to be played
for the benefit of the Red Cross Society. However, and undoubtedly this was fortunate, the place of enactmen t was
changed to Scranton. On Jan. 1, three automobiles conveyed
the talented young men, twelve in number to this up-to-date
city, the last four arriving at the High School Building about
an hour before the afternoon performance. Conditions there bid
fair to hamper success. The stage was very small, thus crowding the scenery to the front: a rolling curtain fell several feet
too far back on the stage and narrowed it even more. Seats
were scarce and when the curtain arose at 2:45, many of the
audience were standing. If hearty and prolonged applause ia

a sign of appreciation, then certainly the play was a success
in as far as it was supposed to please the people. Afterward s
the actors retired to their hotel, to refresh themselves for the
night performan ce which was to begin a~ 7:30. After much
trouble in lig·hting the gasoline lamps, which took the _place of
footlights, the play began before a crowded ho:1se which was
greatly pleased. Late that night the boys arrived at the College proud of their day's work.
After each performance, that of Dec. 27th and of Jan. 1,
the Dramatic Club had two special outings to the ol~ Monastery.
The purpose was to revel in almost true B~cchanahan style.
The other students arrived here the m~ht _of Jan. 3, some
feelin~· blue, some Juke-warm and others hilanously h~ppy.
After thus considering the enjo~m~nts and pastimes had
here at Subiaco during the Holidays, 1t is doubtful who spent
the happier Xmas; those at h0me or those here.
M.
The Red Cross Performan ce

On Jan. 19th the Dramatic Club, represente d by ten memthe Director, Father Jerome, and
bers, an d accompanied bv
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French city, but the one in Arkansas, 111 or er to give o performances for the Red Cross Society, the afternoon performance was to begin at 2:30. Owing to the deep sno~', autos were
out of the question, so the trip was made by ~arr1age, and also
a covered vehi.cle, of the two-horse-power
• variety·
d
f At ·no part
·
of the journey was the speed limit l~w m anger o bemg
v~olated. Later it began snowing agam and fee~ b~gan to su~er
from the cold. After a long trip, time, not distance, the shiv. Th espians
·
arri·ved in Paris ' and at .3 P. M. gave the first
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d
· the Pasti·me Theatre , which had been reserve
perf ormance m
by the Red Cross for the occasion. ~nclement weat_her deterred
· g and only about sixty people witnessed the
many f rom comm
·for"""ance
fte
a rnoon pe1 •"'
· The four sketchesd were staged well
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with the exception of a somewhat dull an lack-of-pep spmt

which prevailed. At six an ample table d 'hote supper was enjoyed by all at the Palace Restaurant. At 8 P. M. the night
performance was begun before a large and enthusiastic audience; and probably it was on this account, that the sketches
were played so well.
The insertion of specials lengthened the programme, it was
10:30 when the memorable homeward trip began.
About $75 was realized by the Society.

..................
The Kind of Cadets we want
We confe:ls a decided preference for pure-minded, manly,
courageous, industrious boys- boys who are "well-bred" in the
sense of having· learned to honor father and mother, and are
thus qualified to extend to their preceptors the respect which
is due them; boys who are courteous under all circumstances;
who are not ''scheming" or given to falsity in any form; who
have too much reverence for what is right, and too much selfrespect to be either profane or vulgar; who are elevated in tone
and purpose; and who are ambitious to uphold and advance the
honor and good name of the college of which they are a part.
We do dot object to life and fun provided, always, that it
is tempered with good sense and consideration for the proprieties of time and place.
There are many other boys who are looking for just such
a school. To these we offer congenial associates and surroundings, and opportunities for successful work under skilled instructors, together with abundance of recreation and pleasure, to
keep them young and happy in spirit and strong and healthy in
body.

*

It was our pet hope to present the December edition as a
Holiday Number; the semi-annual exams however, rather overworked us and so the idea was abandoned. We sincerely hope
T. L.
this larger New Year Number will please you.

The Daily Grind Again. After spending a very pleasant
Xmas vacation, the boys have returned to college, to resume
their studies and to keep persistently at them.. We hope they
will also persist in keeping six hundred of the six hundred and
N. S.
forty-two resolutions they made.
Snow-unbound
At last the snow is melting, slowly- surely. No matter how pleasa7t
a thing may be, if we have it too long it ge_ts tir~some. To a general ru e
there are exceptions, but on our list regarding th1S, snow happens not to
h ·t h d
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Spicy Sidelights
T d o.?
McDERMOTT: What will six of these p1.,s
Here take a dozen.
horse.
a
BRO. LUKE: Why, six will kill
MCDERMOTT: J ain't 110 horse.
BRO. LUKE: That is right, your ears are too long.

+·-----+

Subiaco College,

Issy said to a little bc-v: Can you tell me if I can get thru
this gate to the park?
He replied: I guess so. A load of hay just went through.
PAT:

What's the difference between a Dutchman and an

HEINIE: When a Dutchman's dead, he's dead. When an
Irishman's dead you have to watch him for three or four days
after.

Breen was fingering his new watch and regarded it with
undoubting faith.
FINNEGAN: What time is it, Tom?
BREEN: One o'clock.
Just then the clock in the study hall struck three.
FINNEGAN: Good night,-since when has that clock begun to
stutter?

Subiaco, Ark.

:March 6, 1918.

Along comes Belford and tells us he has discovered the reason of Crocker's lack of diligence. He says Crocker's favorite
writer is Shelley, and he (Belford) found the following remark
attributed to Shelley: "The more we study the more we discover
our ignorance."
Note: Belford just recently learned to draw conclusions.

Irishman?
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and Altebaumer were sitting together thru a picture which included many views of the "Wild
West". In one of these a cattle "round-up" appeared in which
the dust rose in clouds from the parched ground. Redder began coughing. Alchie seeing that it bothered Redder nudged
him with his elbow: "Don't cough, Chief, can't you see you
are disturbing others?"
Redder looked at him apologetically over his hankerchief,
smothered a spasm and said, "I can't help it, the dust tickles
my throat".
AT THE THEATRE- Redder

>

•

THERE'S something about her that's different What it is I just can't express:
Perhaps its her voice, eyes or laughter,
Or her gentle and loving caress.
I love to sit close beside her,
And whisper soft in her ear
All the joy, the cares, and the sorrows,
When life's sky is gladsome or drear.
I love her with love that is fervent;
My heart has no place for another
I'd fight, bleed, and die to defend her Who is it? you ask:- Why, my Mother!

Cadet Days Editorial Staff'
For our interest, and, your pleasure.
Editor-in-Chief:
Military Editors:
Academic Editors:
Joke Editor:

Theodore Lauck.
Jos. Mitchel, Bern. Henderson.
Norman Snyder, Gill Lewis.
Jno. Priola.

Practical Patriotism

. Many Ca~ets are grumbling that their position at College
will not permit them to show their patriotism in any but a vocal
way, presuming that they have no other course,-no physical
manner. Have they considered that strict attention in drill
application of every faculty to observance of regulations un~
questioning obedience to superiors is but blazing the trail t~ the
highest rung of patriotism, service in their country's Army or
Nav!? _Have they considered, that zealous efforts in study,
apphca~10n, not to a certain extent, but to its complement, is
but ~a~mg the w_ay _to an equal position on that high rung of
Pat~1ot1sm, ~erv1ce m the affairs of state, or their country's
busmess which make it the power among powers? Surely they
have not. ··-Who is the practical patriot, -- he who stands on a 20
story building and shouts "Hurrah for United States," and then
later assaults the waiter in a restuarant because he is refused
more than four lumps of sugar-or the quiet, unpretentious man
who heartily approves of meatless and wheatless days and makes
this approval practical? The latter, of course, for it is he who
has entered into the spirit of Hooverization,-practical patriotism. We mention this, not because our boys are of the first
kind, but to show them_ a physical manner of patriotism; to
show them the opportumty they have of observing the slogan of
today "Avoid Waste" which is practical patriotism. And when
this war is over, and our country will have added another victory to its glorious list, there will remain to us who have not
actually participated in battle, but who were practical patriots
this proud and comforting thought "I helped."
T. L. '
School Items
Now that the annual Retreat is over, heart lightened, mind
purified, soul cleansed and renovated, the past forgotten, firmly-based resolutions and promises of conduct and application
~ad~, a ne~ life in school work is prevailing. Not superficial
1s this new hfe, but deep-rooted; nor ostentatious· but it is this
silent, dogged, I might venture to say, determin;tion to succeed, which in the very efforts made to conceal it and make it

appear customary, reveal it, and raise it above the ordinary
plane of endeavor. The following extract from an editorial in
the February issue of a well known college magazine might not
be amiss to place here as an added railing or guard to prevent
some from falling back into the stream and just floating along
loccause it is the only thing to be done. Among other well expressed thoughts the article says: ''Many boys daily commit
scholastic suicide; take their own lives as far as studies are concerned. The process requires neither a great amount of time
nor an e;dra)rdinary expenditure of energy. Lack of interest,
waste of time, and t!le failure to recognize and use opportunity
are the chief weapons employed in ~-cholastic suicide; they accomplish their pernicious work with speed and certainty. Fortunately, the average young man of today realizes the tremendous importance of education. But the continual grind of study
and recitation grows burdensome and the temptation is, to lose
interest, to waste time on other less profitable occupations, and
to forget the real end of college work. If one yields to this
temptation, it is not long until the coffin-lid is clamped down on
the remains of his character as a student and they are gently
laid away to repose in charitable oblivion with the head-stone
bearing the glorious epitaph: A DEAD NUMBER. But, strange to
say, no one thinks of saying: 'Requiescat in Pace.' " T. L.
Dilettanti and Connoiseurs Well-Fed
During the past week we were entertained and intellectua1ly benefited by Mr. C. E. W. Griffith, well-known in European and American literary and dramatic circles as a foremost
reader of Sheakespeare's Dante's and Tasso's works and other
immortal productions which have rendered their authors' names
immortal.
While with us Mr. Griffith read King Lear, Hamlet, Othe1lo,
Macbeth, Taming of the Shrew, Dante's Divine Comedy and
Longfellow's Hiawatha. He also gave his 'Shakespeariana', a
lecture on the characters of Shakespeare's dramas, on the plays
themselves, and also various excerpts from them.

In Mr. Griffith's interpretations are combined in general the
better parts of such famous tragedians as Macklin, Young,
Kemble, Kean and Booth; in particular, the expressive countenance and energetic utterings of Garrick; the spirit, energy
and fire, yet delicacy and femininity which sa characterized
Mrs. Siddons.
It is the earnest hope of all that Mr. Griffith on his next
tour will be with us again.
T. L.
A Taste of a Rarebit

The weather has been so clement the past few weeks as to
permit a few exciting games of baseball. Almost all came 'out
of their winter inertia' and indulged, to give the Coach a glimpse
of their ability at the national pastime. It might be said that
the prospects for another "invincible team" are very gratifying. Several veterans of last year's campaign are back again,
peppery as ever and swinging the willow at the same 400 clip.
N. S.
A New Line of Work and Pleasure
~cout work has been taken up by several of the squads; enT. L.
thusiasm and keen competition is shown by all.
Dramatic Circle

The Mardi Gras presentation of the Dramatic Club was an
assortment of sketches, humorous and dramatic. John Wall
Jack Cartwright, Paul Williams and Theo. Lauck featured i~
character roles.
Old Cronies A beautiful little play with a continuous flow
of mirth and laughter. Jno. Wall and Jack Cartwright dispensed it wonderfully.
Memory Feats of Paul Williams The Paris Express said:
"Appeared an old star in a new light. Master Williams is well
remembered as Mary Jane in "Wahnaton", and aside of being
an excellent comedian, is above all a memory prodigy. Altho
still a boy, he has a memory of such marvelous power of retention that the most formidable array of numbers and words can
not baffle. ''

The Last Coat A high-class comedy, showing the pitiable
plight of three artists, not yet honored by the Royal Academy.
Theo. Lauck, the painter, Paul Williams, the tragedian, and
Jack Cartwright, the musician, took the leading parts; they
wera ably assisted by the "awful" landlord, Jos. Mitchel and
the well-known money-hater, the Jew,-John Wall.
Somewhere in Mexico Again we quote the Paris Express:
"Somewhere in Mexico, ora Tale oftheNear~Yesterday, w:itten by Theo Lauck, a well-known star of Subiaco Theatre, 1s a
sketch of rare dramatic power de'.l.ling with our recent trouble
with the bandit Villa. Mr. Lauck has acquired a very effective
pen as editor of "Cadet Days" and his first attempt in the field
of dramatic literature is a decided success."
John Wall, as Villa, surpassed himself in his portrayal ~f
the Mexican bandit chief. Theo. Lauck, as the heroic American aviator, Paul Williams, as his brother and also an aviator,
were at their best. Joseph Priola as the brutal aide to Villa
played to a perfection.
The Stranger A sublime burlesque, in which a specimen
of the "genus trampus"- Jno. Wall-returns, after many years,
to his faithless wife, Adelaide-Theo. Lauck. The incomprehensible sadness and ludicrousness of the playlet, and the doubt
of whether laughter or tears are appropriate, (which doubt
terminates by both laughter and tears), make the burlesque
tragedy a grotesque farce.
The musical part of the programme was furnished by the
Orchestra, Father Gregory's renowned Glee Club, and by Gilbert Norton, the bird-like songster.
~ We wish to announce to the readers of the Joke column, that a rival has appeared in the field in the form of a
publication, the "Star Bull". In the later issues (it has no
set date of publication; it is published when the editor or his
associates have an idea) we have been attacked by this abominable, yellow sheet. The following may help you to form
your opinion of the journal:
Editor-in-chief-Gipson I. (Illiterate) Robertson.
Associate-R. P. Flinn.

Spicy Sidelights

Rippling Rhymes

"What is it, do you suppose, keeps the moon from falling,''
ft!
asked Georgine.
"I think it must be the beams," replied George so y.

There's now a chance of losing pep,-So boys, be wary, watch your step, You can't afford to lose your rep., Because its
Spring. You know your Dad and Mother too, Have placed
their confidence in you,-Don't do the worst that you can do,
Because its Spring. Of course, the fever's hard to fight,-But
you've teeth to grit and lips to bite, - Don't sleep in day--just
like in night, Because it's Spring. The call of laziness is strong,
But you know quite well, that that is wrong, So don't loll around,
and hum a song, Because it's Spring. There's not one duty you
can shirk,-Don't day-dream when you ought to work,-You'Il
wake up some day with a jerk,-Vlhen it's not Spring.
There are two Spring times, one of year, -The other, Life's
Spring time, too is here, And we all must work with heart cheer,
T. L.
Because it's Spring.

The stage drivers of a certain American resort ne~r which_
b th red considerably by the foolish ques
•
..
there are some bo,~mg sprmgs are ~ :ten resort to foolish answers. Once
tions asked by their passengers,!an . ot ·ested in the hot springs, inquired:
,
a lady tourist who seemed deep Y 111 ~ 1 •
f eze over m wmter?'
.
,
h re last winter and broke through
''Driver, do these sprmgs re k t·
'
"Oh yes, yes; a lady was s a mg e
and got her foot scalded."

Answer to Correspondents
1.

?-Ca t F U Pleeze.
.
Ans.-Thirty cents.
How can I enter the Germain h~eysby F~a~k. Is~nmann, the Yiddish
nd
. h"
A s This was done very c ever
as a sausage,
• d h"mself
1
t J m 1s ears a
l"k sauer-kraut
. put
spy nHe· -d.1sgmse
M , Land making a noise I e a pre ze .
·
thru No
crept
cure myse'1f of walking in my sleep?-Priv. Hans Uppe.
can I ans
3 How
. Ans -Take car-fare to bed with you.
. is the modern trench constructed?-Sergt. Ima Nu_tt.
4
leftShto ttright.
How
- Ans
.
-So me run f rom rt•ght to left · Others from
o .
5. w·hat is the best cure for seasickness?-Priv. Ded
Ans.-We give up.
• h t
6 What is camouflage?
. Ans. If you don't want to drill w~en the w~ather is o '
Why just throw a fit in a smtable_spot,thful of lather will help quite a lot.
A
That's camouflage!
mou
2.

Who's Who and Why
Conducted by Col. Upson Downes

Cognomen
Harold Keim
B. Henderson

Characteristic
Object in Life
His long-suffering nose To be pug-nosed
His bovine capers
To develop gracefulness
Thos. Clancy
His line of vapor
To live in the Castle of Indolence
Leo Malnar
His bark
find a bone
To
A. Tabola
?
Gay life in Bobemia
Wm. Prendergast Weakness for ladies
To run an egg factory
'Chief' Redder
His Zulu pompeador
To be absolute ruler of Africa
Mike Neumann
His length
Excelsior
V. Altebaumer
Bashfulness
To say "Victory"
(To be cont. )
T.L.

What is the capital of Turkey?-M. T. Bean.

~

d
,
And again:
e a complexion that s peaches an cream,
If
Re:;:::er things always aren't just what they seem;
J t take a good look and come out of your dream, That's camouflage!
us
B"ll
.
I sa1.d h e saw a man dig a hole with red hair.
Cigar

Discipline
is training in self-governmeaning,
true
its
i·n
e
1·
.
.
D
and
1 f d· d
1sc1p m ,
t It I ads to the prevention or remova o isor er,
the fav· . •tee of good citizenship. "Without
~en
"
Id discipline
a reqms1
1s
orite child, like a neglected forest, runs wi .

So the we;l-disciplined scJ,ool is or.e in wh'ch the students
are made to see that government is as necessaty in the school
as in the State; that they are m':!mber., of this g-overnm:mt, and
their interest dependent upon its success.
Everyone knows that there is trouble ahead for the youth
who has not learned self-control, or will not submit to proper
authority. He needs, day by day, over and over again, the
training accorded by a well-regulated family or school, in really
and willing obedience, in respect for the rig-hts and feelings of
others, in promptness, neatness, courtesy, frankness ::md good
manners.

It is our wish to have the most kindly relations between the
professors and cadets, officers, and cadets, - to have the cadet
realize that the teacher is his best friend, willing to do anythingpossible for his welfare and comfort. On the other hand cadets must endeavor honest!y and cheerfully to perform the duties
aequired and must conduct themselves as GENTLEMEN.
Appointments and promotfons

The following appointments and promotions
take effect March 1, 1918.
Adjutant and Quartermaster
Jno. Priola
First Sergeant
B. Henderson
Second Serg.
Wm. Oberste
Third Serg.
Gill Lewis
First Color Sergeant
J. S. Dashiell
Second Color Serg.
P. Williams
CORPORALS
I. Squad
III. Squad
A. Dangelmayr
J . O'Regan
IV. Squad
V. Squad
J . Post
Th. Lauck
Wm. McDermott
VI. Squad
Alex Kleiner and Sylvester Selig
Color Guards
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,~ is now the time when all the. world is filled
.
With ecstatic jubilation,
As the sorrows and cares of the wmter go p~st,
And the air is full of wondrous expectation.
The days begin much earlier than ?efore. our hearts a fill of their sweet beauty,
Togive
To let the sun shine on us longer
And brighten up dark corners of our Duty.
The meadows, hi'lls and brooklets call us,
They beckon and we all do !ea:n to g~,
to hear the coaxing, npplmg sprmglet,
We seemd
An t h e d eep, clear waters of the river as they flow.
The birds do chant their lays once more .
the returned from southern chmes.
glades
1
• •
Y
Smce
Retul:~dg~:J!:! ~:~~::ds~e:~~s like S; nctus chymes.
fi d
There is a sense of f ree dom ' roundIdus '
No bonds or chains of c~re ho us con ne '
. d
N l. ·t to our effervescent JOY,
imi laughter, suns h'me, all pleasant things combme .
o Our
past
. that comes w hen bWinter's
.
This is the Sprmg
nm,
the
To fill our cups of joy up to
. ht and good ought to be easy,
1. .
Him
d' t f
When 1vmg rig
.
For all these blessings come irec rom

T.L.
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F'or our interest, mul your pleus11rr.
Editor-in-Chief:
Military Editors:
Academic Editors:
Joke Editor:

Theodore Lauck.
Jos. Mitchel, Bern. Hendertion.
Norman Snyder, Gill Lewis.
Jno. Priola.

And Nature Mourned

The majestic oak bowed low in sorrow; the tall poplar bent
h~mbly d)w_n and sobbed; the willows round the brooks wept
?itterly, while the brooks went on and on carrying the sad tidmgs to the nature that was by it, and all lamented. The sea
:oiled on to the rocks, and there bewailed its loss in a deafenmg ro~r of woe. The sun in tribulation hid behind the clouds
and grieved._ The call of the bird to its mate was hushed. The
world was silent, -all nature mourned.
Christ had d iecl.
1'. L.
Vindication of "\-Vriiing-Up Spring

.

I. T~ many readers it will appear that the general trend
the sub.iect matterof this issue is "Spring". Some few, a
v~ry few, may be displeased at this.-the majority, we f,-eJ
will_ not. For . w~o. we ask, connot see in the season, of
Sprmg, the beg-rnnmg of a new era, as it were, in a year's life:
a new era of duty and joy. The new year proper, it is true begins Jan. 1, an~ with it, the pleasure of beginning things whethl:!t' books or duties.
It was real sport to open a white fresh ledger; to pick up half a dozen books lJefore finishing one· tu
tackle ha!f a doze11 .i?bs instead of completing any. All mei'.eJy
phases of t_he _sampling habi.t. We are just sampling years,
work and life m general. Of course, we can't get our meals
by sampling and in a short time all the fun of beginning a new
year was over. The preliminaries lrnve been run. The featui-e-the main eient is on again. We yearn for another kind
?f start-off; Spring furnishes it. We 1incl plea;:;ure again in old
.1ohs, and are throng-h !:-hamhling arnuncl looking for new prop111

,.I

positions, new surround ings, new ,vork. Development of our
ability in the course that now holds our attention is the paramount object. Sense of origin ality must of course be kept keen
but it should be centered aboutonepurpose. Put on the blinds.
Look forward, not around . If you become a stenograyher
straight ahead is the private secretaryship; if a secretary, the
management side must be developed. All these help to drown
our much-encouraged habit of sampling.
2. Spring-time of year is very much like the spring-time
of life. s;nce beginning a vocation in Life might be called the
Spring-time of Life, the age of helplEsness and dependency,
would properly be our Winter. It did seem that the time
was fraught with snow, sleets, cloudy and rainy days, and
that we were held down, oppressed and tyrannized on all sides.
Winter never was as popular as summer and spring, -Spring
has always been louked forward to with great expectation.
A ch'.lnce loo'.c at the "ol' swimmin' hole", the base-ball glove
the "fishin' pond", makes a small boys yearning for Spring as
strong as the current above Niagara. So do we in our Winter
of Life, yearn for the Spring.
Two months before, Mary Jane can see the envious looks
her companions cast on her new Easter bonnet. Big Sister is
anxious to know what "they're going to wear this season"
tWe don't know so much about this.) while Mother and Father
long for the ti.::ne when the "noise" is not confined to the
house. All joys of Spring.
Spring has done more to lighten burdened hearts than ali
the salvation armies on the continent.
Much hitherto latent talent in poetry has been unearthed
by Spring. We even venture to say, that more compositions
are being written by boys on account of Spring than any other
seasonable subject. All joys of Spring·. In the garb of an apology we have tried to convince our readers that to all who
have their share "of the milk of human kindness". and who
are never happier than when they see another happy, Spring
of year and of Life, are a collective element in Life, - providing joy which otherwise would be misery, ·-presenting opportunities, "which, taken at the flood, lead on to fortune . " T. L.

Who's Who and Why
Conducted by Heza Nutt

Cognomen

Characteristic

Gill Lewis
J. 'Buz' O'Regan
John Priola
John Wall
Wm. McDermott
James Post
F. Isenmann
'Ro~y• l\,l~,,1,llan
'Long- Sh,,t' F'iinn

Sweetness
l<'eathers and be.ik
Olive-Complexion
Hi, grin
Braying on cornet
His height
Rivairy of Kreisler
His fiery thatch
GettiJ,g by

Object in Life
To be a social scream
To fly high
To be an Italian General
To run a livery stable
To speak 'mule' fluently
To be a cross-country runner
To be a contortionist
To be mayor of Greasy Valley
To get by
T. L.

op;cy Sideiights
We have been re uested by the eminent medical authority,
Dr. Howitt Tickles, to publish his ''First Aid Instructions for all
Contingencies," for careful study by the Hospital Corps.
STAGE FRIGHT If 1,atic:it ; t n on. i'1" i har>;" him, face
up, over a convenient f,nce. 8eeif he is br'athing ti I his ears. Tah: off
his shoe8 and thr,,w them away. 11 he is still unc·onrdous, go thru his
pocket~. That will bring him to.
PARALY _ I'' s~anh patient for bottle and tesL quality of contents.
If bottle is empty, hold to ear and listen for death raltle. Rub patien,':,
back, beginning at he front und vice versa. Ask him where he got it.
writing reply on back of your collar. Pull out Jl[tiert' ,ongue a few inchf>':I, lettin~ it f1y back. Contin·1e this ODc,1·2.tio"l till wagon com:,.
TOOTH, CHE \Vrap blanket aruJrd tc.oth and secure wish ruLu, r
cc ment to r •o • of lll'lULh. Lay your ear b -oles o' 1atient's ,. ,., nn l
i, you can dtLCCt e,.r -beat~. li hi,; r,ump is ½Or,:;rg, as!.
up to ten slowl.v, holding his breat:1. A fly-paper pouWce i J
kn~e will l.elii in sever ca es.
J.Ol\'!1• .iCK. ,·, · If ratie'lt i, consc:.., 1s v.:i'ld his watch, returning
it c ·dilly t > your p·inl: ,t. , ·~ ,f the ·e are in:Il ations of rust mark.·
1 t.' t ~~ :t• t1
f';nJ o 1t ;: ·a 1,e o ·: I e
esu!teJ from "that letter ~ hto didn · t 1, rit.• '. I11 hi c'!cv nc.th · n • ca'l hf> don<', as the patient
~ i l I robably die h a f,w houn. If U s i~ n ,, th case, and the patient is
al 1 • o t kc• nonri. 11mcnt, fef d l1 im hct go, la h rnd kmon pie thru a straw.
FRE I.fr'', I.mg u1 pat•Pnt hy b s l eels, te:Iir g him to stand "At
Eas, ... R ·b fr ,z n ot w;t!1 R, 1uefcrL chce. c and op,•n dampers halfway. I pa.i rit ia, still c Id it 111"1:) b P "L- mry to prime h'rr. Urc> p im-

SNAKE BITE Remove patient's shirt and look for snake. ~Vhc_n
found mark "Exhibit A" and replace carefully. Blow in both of pat er,t s
ears at the same time.
T. L.
WALTER:

"Longe, 1 dont believe you washed your face at all ,his

morning. ''

LONGE:

,,

"If you don't believe me, loo:~ at the towel.

KEIM: (To Breen who has over,;lept) "You need a self-starter to get
ycu up in the morning. "
.
BREEN: (sot.to voce) "Not when I have a crank like you to set me
going.''

ALGEBRA TE ,CHER: (After long-winded proof) "And now we
get x ' 0."
I·
"
SCH!\IUCK: (In rear of room) "Goodness.1 All that work for not 11r.g.
CORP. o·REGAN: "Keep your eyes off the ground. "
was frightened. "Wow," he gasped. "A,n I that low!"

The rook;e

Inclusiveness of Education
•· 'T;s education forms the common mind;
.Just as the twig is O..'nt, the tree's inclined."
- Pope.
Edt cation is not merely the acquisition of knowledge. It
has an infinitely broa l~r meaning. It compreh~nds all that
• 1·
the ·n
enlig·htens the understandmg, correctsd
1 111 J '
Ql:,Cl!)d!l·e.
:;
the temper, cultivates the taste, and models the manners an
1:abits. It is the unfolding of the whole nature, the symmet-

rical development of soul, of mind and of body-the growing
up in all things to one's highest p::issibilities, and in its highest
sense a return as far as possible toward the image in which
man was createct.

College Theatre a drama entitl('d, ''The Steel King". The
play is one of unusual depth ancl power, dealing with the social question of the day.
.
Jack Cartwright, Jos. Mitchel, Paul Williams, Robt. Fhnn,
John Wall Theo. Lauck et al.. will again appear in leading
roles and ~vill have many opportunities to portray their talent.

It has been the ai m of the Faculty of Subiaco College to
have the youth,, placed under their charge, appreciate such
truths, and to direct and train their growing moral and mental powers along the highest lines and to the fullest extent possible. We are deeply conscious of the fact that we are but human, and that our success has in many cases not been what we
hoped, yet we take pleasure in referring to our former Cadets
and Students now at the front, in camp, in college or in business, who will gladly testify to the value of their school life
here, as shown in the high regard for honor, truth and duty
learned, the strength of character gained, the mental training,
and, as a result greater success in their studies or in business
than would have been possible otherwisr.

Club Items

The first of the scouting- contests resulted in a complete
triumph by the company under Lieut. Snyder's co~~and.
Three separate events constitute_d the c~ntest.
skill m camuoflaging, tracking and directing theu- attack 1s largely due
the success of the victorious contestants. T!-ie novel~y of the
.
t·m.g idea appealed
to all, and was pursued with
scou
.
T Lgreat
zest by both comparnes.
. .

!o

, chool Items

Baseball-Many exciting ball games were staged in the Junior Division. l!.;ven the smaller material is out, though "It
sure takes some stuff to ~hoot it t.o second," as one future
Shalk or Archer expressed it.
Among the Seniors much good Wo!'k is being shown, for
although the first team is practically decided upon, some doubtful spots are still to be settled.
The well-known Dramatic Club, after its Lenten quiet will
again step forward and present to the eager patrons of the

"

During the past month the l•:ngineer Corps under the dirediun of Corporal .Malnar dug a tn::nc:h on the n_orth en~ of the
as a protection
agamst
an
p 1aygr 0 u nd , no t however to spn•e
'
.
·
h
att;cking enemy but merely as an ex_cavat_10n ~o receive t e
cuncrete foundation for the new steel pipe chmpmg poles to be
erected for physical drill pu1·puses. However as trenches du~·ing the present ,,var have often b · n aba1:doned fo1: straget1<:
locat10n .farther
reas(1ns s 0 also \"as
,. .. this one for a more suitable
.
South. So on morning of the 25th we find three engmeers I
Serge'.lnt Henderson, and Private_s Murphy Jno. and R. Staudt
Lltt.~ily eng·ag-ed in corn;trueting- this new one.
A new acquisition to the paraphernalia of the Cadet Coqis
is a Leautiful "Old Glory" five byte~ feet, that ~oats proudl_v
at the top of the flag pole recently parnted by Privates Chas.
Finegan and Alex Kleiner.
A daring feat was performed uy Corporal ~ost and Priv~te
hart in rescuing the Stars and Stripes from bemg
Geo. Re·r
' i i
fl
i
d .
t I
t 0 rn to shreds at the top of the ag po,e urmg a recen ga e.

Cadets Revi ewed -On Tuesday, Mar. 26,
the Cade t Corps
was honored by a revie w by Capt ain Greenwoo
d, a form er student of the College, Lieut. Moon, and Serg
eant
Miles, all of
4th Ark. Regiment.
The officers were unst intin g in their prais
e of the company, which incidentally, was well deserved
, for ever y squad,
ever y lad was on the qui vive. Captain
Greenwood addr essed the company briefly, as follows: "I was
certa inly surp rised
at your drill ing this after noon . I didn 't think
, when I first got
here, that you had anyt hing like it. It is
won derf ul-m arve lous. And I am told that you do not drill
regu larly , and not
very long at a time. You have certa inly a
good company, and
I know from that, that you have good offic
ers. But with out
good material, a good company, the best offic
ers can do nothing.
Again I cong ratul ate you, and tell you that
you have a Crac kerJack company. !tha nk you. "
T. L.
The arriv al of the first of our soldiers in Euro
pe has caused
both the English and Fren ch to recognize
wha t we have long
known: that there is a disti nct American type
of face and physique.
We think it is an attra ctive type, and the
noted Fren ch illustrato r, Mr. Georges Scott, evid ently think
s so, too, for he has
chosen for the frontispiece of a rece nt num
ber ofL'Illustration,
the slim, erec t figure; the alert ness , the
boyish curiosity, the
good natu re and a little of the "coc kine ss"
of "our " boys are
happily caug ht and skillfully prese nted .
Fath er Bene dict' s nam esda y came in the
course of these
speeding human even ts, and wen t also, but
not with out affordall a regu lar old free-day. On the eve befo
re a delig htful musical prog ramm e was given in his honor,
and the next day three
base ball games and countless tenn is sets were
played to show him
wha t a free- day really was. The senti men
ts of all were excellentl y expressed in two addr esses, Engl ish
and Spanish. The
members of the Staff cordi~lly cong ratul ate
him and exte nd
him their best wishes.
T. L.
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Wqt Etciµr
T'S doing your work the best you
can

And being just to your fellow man;
It's makin g mone y, but holdin g friend s,
And stayin g true to your aims and ends;
It's figuri ng how and learn ing why, .
And lookin g forwa rd and t~ink ing high,
And dream ing a little ~nd domg much ;
It's keepi ng alway s m close st touch
With what is finest in word an~ deed;
It's being thoro ugh, yet makm g speed ;
It's darin g bligh tly the field of chanc e
While makin g labor a brave roman ce;
It' going onwa rd despi te defea t
lnd fighti ng staun chly, bu~ keep! ng sweet
;
It's being clean and it's playm g fair; .
It's laugh ing lightl y at Dame Despa ir,
It' lookin g up at the stars above ,
lnd drink ing deepl y of life_and lo~e;
It's strug gling on with the will to w1_n,
But takin g l<Jss with a cheer ful g~m;
It's shari ng sorro w and work and mirth ,
And makin g bette r this good old _earth;
. g, strivi ng throu gh stram and stress ,
It's servm
,
It's doing your Nobl est-th at s Success.
-Bra ley

Promotions
Owing to the absence of Lieut. Snyder and Sergeant Henderson the following promotions were made:
2nd Lieut. John Priola
1st Serg. Wm. Oberste
2nd Serg. Gill Lewis
3rd Serg. Joe Dashiell
1st Color Serg. Thos. Clancy Corporal of V. Squad Joe Priola
Advanced to first class privates:
Currie, Kleiner Alex, Keim, Carroll, Selig.
School Items
Dramatics A full house was present when the curtain rose
for the performance of the mid-season play "The Steel King"
Needless to ~ay, it was presented well, featuring John Wall a~
t~e ~nrelentmg employer, the Steel King; Th. Lauck, as a mec amc_, a~d incidenta!ly the hero; Robt. Paul Flinn as "Andy",
_black ~ns1de and outside; Paul Williams, Mother Grundy, chem1st,cla1rvoyant, and mentally unbalanced; Gill Lewis, lawyer
and lover; Walter Ragsdill, as Maud Sefton, a mission worker;
A: Dangelm~yr, a staunch Union man; and Gilbert Norton, as
Dimple Darlmg, nobody's fool.
In addition the solos rendered by Gilbert Norton et al. and
the_songs _by_ the Glee Club were unusually well-liked; not to
omit ment1omng our famous band and our orchesti-a.
~any were the letters of congratulation sent Father Leo
on his nameday; and many were the replies received. We
k~ow all the boys miss him, and we know from the context of
h_1s !etter to the ''Staff'', that he too misses Subiaco, its assoc1at10ns and the boys.
It must be very gratifying to know that one has been instrum:ntal for twenty years and more in shaping the character
and mmd of the boy for the edification and future success of
the man.
T. L.

Cadet Days Editorial Staff

For 01ir interest, and your pleasiire.
Editor-in-Chief:
Theodore Lauck.
Military Editors: Jos. Mitchel, Jos. Priola.
Academic Editor: Gill Lewis.
J no. Priola.
Joke Edi tor:

Athletic Activities
The First Team Somebody, Franklin, very probably- he
always did say things like that- said that "Procrastination is
the thief of Time." We quite agree with Benjamin on that
point; we almost think that he may have been a lover of the
national pastime, baseball, at his time, played, as it then very
probably was, in antedeluvian style. Yes, procrastination has
stolen quite a bit of good baseball weather-weather, which
would have been ideal in which to play and defeat Paris, Ellsworth, or any other organized or unorganized collection of ball
tossers in the vicinity.
However the first team is at last organized. We are glad
that is over. The result of the first meeting v.• as that 'Lauck'
hopIJed into managerial sway, and intends to run the team from
the Short top position.
ROBT. P. 'LONG SHOT' FLINN threw off the Rip Van
Winkle mantle which covered his athletic ability, and will assist greatly this season to make the team a winner. He will
gambol lamb-like around the keystone cushion.
TOM CLANCY likes to catch; you see he used to star in
the Junior division last year. He's a great deal better this
year, and promises to handle the receiving end excellently.
LEO MALNAR "just missed" the team last year. Why?
'Buddy' Deuster, now a Frater in the Abbey, is the reason.
But 'Bowser' is there on first this year. Some 'watch-dog' on
the initial corner too.
'CHIEF' REDDER just took a liking to 3rd base, andwell, he is just so good, no one had the nerve to enter as com-

petitor for the position. If that is'nt t he reason, his title of
"brave old warr ior" is.
Southpaw pitcl.ers always were a success at Subiaco. There
is Knof, who never had an equal up here, as far as we know.
(Fr. Anthony pi tched before our time.) 'HEIN IE' ORTH, medium-sized and a port,ider , did the bulk of Lht:! pitching last
year, and he' s st ill as good as ever, not considermg, of cou rse,
the improvenent one year will make. He's going to speed 'em
over again this season .
J ACK C RTWRIGHT, who played left so wond erfu lly
last year, is still the same re iable outfielder, and will again
chase flie s on t he left s·de of the lot.
JNO. R <\.IBLE, a new man on the team, is a hard-hitting
boy, and will have charge of the centerfield sector . More than
a 76 mile g un is required to put one over him on our Paris - the
boat-house.
SONCINI, out in right, is still a youngster at the game,
but bids fair to succeed in our baseball show this season.
Having summarized facts, stating just what the team is
this year, one remark more remains to be said: that hard work
and team work, and clean baseball is going to make this machine a winning combination, quit e capable of unholding the
record, and living up to the standard t hat has b"en the team's
for the last three years, Invincibility.

sesses all the points of merit enjoyed by the latter, and in addition many valuable features that the day school can not offer.
In the boarding school the pupil is brought constant ly under the
influence of his instructors.
The moment a difficulty is met by a pupil, that moment
the instructor is there-not to surmount the difficulty for the
student, but to point out the means, furnish the key by which
the boy, drawing upon his store of knowledge already acquired,
is enabled to master for himself the problems which before
seemed so complex. This is one benefit to live with his preceptors.
Another is the strengthening between pupil and instructor
of those ties of mutual respect, sympathy, and friendship,
which are so necessary, that each may have incentive to put
forth his best efforts in the interest of the other. One knows
another better by reason of having lived with him. The teacher comes to be familiar with the good traits that exist in the
seemingly most hopeless boy; the latter, cognizant of a teacher's inflexible discipline dur ing the school hours, finds to his
deligh t that the same stern taskmaster is, outside of the school
room the most whole-souled, kindly and sympathetic friend,
ever ~eady to assist those around him over the rough places,
ever willing, yes, anxious to win that confidence which leads
to a closer and better understanding, and thus tends to such
mutual good.
Spicy Sidelights

Advantages of a Boarding School
The one great general advantage of a boarding school over
the usual public or private day school is that the former pos-

Lady: (engaging new maid) - Then I'll pay you twelve dollars a
_
month Norah. -By the way, are you superstitious?
N~rah: - Shure, -not at all. ma'am. Yez kin make it thirteen
if yez loike.
English Prof: Now boys, can anyone give me a sentence with the term,
''weather -beaten''? Bobby Currie: Sure. "The kids up here root for Subiaco "whether
beaten" or not. "
Mr. Smith has great faith in his fellow-men. Yes, he even writes
" personal " on a post card.

Said a book worm on seeing a fire: The Dickens! Great Scott! but it
Burns Holmes quickly.
Notice: I am not usually troubled about the derivation of words
but would like to know who put the molasses in my dictionary. -Student '
Flinn: (In lavatory) I've been shaving since September.
Bo: (after a moment's thought) When do you study?
After several weeks of hard work Beckman has invented a novel and
very practical way of transporting limburger cheese without the ordinary
use of a gas-mask.
Somebody wanted to name lssybaum "Tuesday" but that is meatless
day.
"Robertson's Park" opened for the season last week.
Mickey, didn't Oi tell yez to save part of that doughnut for yer little
sishter?. No ma'am, yez towld me not to eat tbe "hole" of it, so Oi only ate the
rim.
Jack Cartwright: Father, I can't get this Algebra problem.
Professor (quoting Hamlet): Why, Jack, it's as easy as lying.
Jack: How can you expe"t "ME" to get it, then.

Club Items
The Cadet Corps enjoyed a hike to Paris, on Apr. 9, and
took part in the Liberty Loan parade. Owing to the late start,
"double quick" time was resorted to frequently, and they arrived in due time.
The parade was headed by a Subiaco Drummer, and a small
boy, dressed in Uncle Sam Red White and Blue style. Then
followed several veterans of the Civil War, the 4th Ark. Regiment Company, Subiaco Cadet Corps, and the girls and boys
of the High School. After the parade, several stirring speeches urging the purchase of Liberty Bonds, were made, by army
officers.
On Wednesday, Apr. 17th, the Cadets were thoroughly
exercised in a few new drills. In the meantime, Director Fr.

Aemilian, with several Cadets helping, prepared an excellent
lunch. No one said he enjoyed it,-but there was nothing left,
but what generally remains after a bunch of hungry, healthy
boys, attack a spread.
The annual contest is now being held for the gold medal,
given for excellence in drilling. Also the contest for the officers
ring is going on. The final contest will be held the first week
in May, and will be conducted by Capt. Greenwood.
Liberty Day was observed very nicely by the students.
The Cadets and the Band journeyed to gay Paris and participated in the parade and demonstrations there. Some very excellent speeches were made, notabiy the one of our esteemed
Father Prior, and that of Rev. Trimble of Fort Smith.
On Apr. 13, the much sought after band of ours boarded
the "Limited" and got off at the limit, Fort Smith, then stepped over to Van Buren to play for the Missouri Pacific Railroad
Employees' Liberty Loan parade. The parade, a very long affair, began at the Pacific shops, and continued through the
main streets of the city. Children numbering about 1000 sang
patriotic songs. The result of this trip, rather one of them, is
that more boys will apply for band membership next year.

The Signal Corps will begin practice May 1.
Signal Corps:
Captain: Muns. Lieutenants: Mitchel, Jno. Priola.
Sergeants: Oberste, Lewis, Dashiell, Clancy, Williams.
Corporals: Dangelmayr, O'Regan, Post, Lauck, Joe Priola, McDermott.
Privates: Malnar, Felderhoff, McCabe, McMillan, John Murphy, John
Prendergast, Breen, Con. Murphy, Boulton.

Engineer Corps:
Lieut.: Mitchel. Corporals: Malnar, Jos. Priola.
Privates: Tabola, Isenmann, Koch, Jno. Murphy, Staudt, Finnigan,
Wm. Prendergast.

Hospital Corps:

Subiaco Colleoe.

Lieut: Priola. Sergeant: Lewis.
Corporals: O'Regan, Lauck, McDermott.
Privates: Soncini, Adair, Currie, Keim, Ragsdill.

Subiaco, Ark.

June 8, 1918.

Company Supply Squad:

Privates: Isenmann, Jno. Murphy, Con. Murphy,
Corporal: Malnar.
Mills, Robertson.
Company Physician: Sergt. Lewis. Assistant: Priv. Adair.

* * * • * * * *
* * * * * * * *

Antidpnting i&drnsperlion

Lieut. Louis Selig, of the U. S. Army, a former student
of Subiaco, was a visitor Sunday last.

1Jn after years
When these have past,And [' m living my years
1'hat leave so fast;
And J glance o'er my Life
Some pleasant day,
J know I'll get sad,

I.

And sorrowfully say:
«Oh, Youth! you were good to me
When you were mine;But now you are gone:
And it was not time.
You left me too soonThen I was old."
Brtt why grieve? 'Tis Life's story
Retold and retold.

T. L.

,,
I

Cadet Days Editorial Staff
For our interest, anti your p/,,,rn11re.
Editor-in-Chief:
Military Editors:
Academic Editor:
Joke Editor:

Theodore Lauck.
Jos. Mitchel, Jo~. Priola.
Gill Lewis.
Jno. Priola.

"Like the swell of some sweet tune,
Morning rises into noon,
May glides onward into June."
- Lonfellow.
THROUGH! Isn't it a grand and glorious feeling after
completing a long composition, -with its difoculties of thought,
wrangles, building up, tearing down, in construction, doubts
as to punctuation, - to heave a deep sigh of relief, and say,
"There, - that's done"?
Isn't it a grand and glorious feeling, after having rehearsed
a play for weeks, - after having doubted as to its success, "how it will take", - "how you'll come out", - to find your
friends swarming 'round you after the final curtain, congratulating you, saying, "Fine! The Best Ever! It took the
house!"? How much grander and how much more gloriom,
must be the feeling at the end of a YEAR of good compositions;
a YEAR of successful plays; a YEAR of solverl problems; the
end of a YEAR of hard, conscientious work?
There's a difference if the history of out· year's work is a
page, a paragraph, a sentence - or a blank.

T.L.
May Day
On May 1, the Cadet Corps, accompanied by the College
Band and other students, made the annual May Day trip to
Short Mountain. Owing to the new time schedule the train
left ubiaco at a somewhat early hour, and the chill air of the

Ir

morning was still felt and appreciated. After the band concert at "Court House Square" the Cadet Corps marched to th e
"Co. K" -4th Ark. Reg. training grounds. - There the . c?ntest for the gold medal given for excellence in military trami_ng
was held - and also the contest for the officers' ring. Five
contesta~ts were in the general contest: Privates Isenmann,
McCabe, Mills, Raible; Corporal Lauck. The office~s' contes_t:
Lewis, Priola, Dashiell, Williams, Oberste. The wmners will
be known June 9 at Commencement.
The chill morning air, although eagerly desired, was no
lon<rer notic8able when the arduous task of climbing the moun tai~ began. Camp was made near the usual location, - the old
deserted cabin however has been torn down . A few Fathers
and some adventurous students visited the famous "Silver
Mine?" at the cost of muddy shoes and smoke-filled lungs, due
to the damp condition of the earth and the pine torches u,ed by
the treasure seekers, who sought in vain. The return to th~
college was made on the evening train. - Several member~ of
the Dramatic Club remained in Paris, and staged several impromptu comedy sketches, _seasoned well with s?~gs by Norton
and Lauck. Notwithstandmg one day's advertismg the house
was packed, and even the windowsills were_ occupied. Wall,
Flinn, Lauck, Williams, Norton and Lewis featured . The
holiday and entertainment were a decided success.
Corporal James Post left to report at Camp Pike on May 26.
We have since been proud to hear that "Jake" has been appointed stenographer to the Captai~ of his company.
..
The Cadet Corps presented Director Father Aem1ha~ a
handsome Meershaum pipe on his birthday. The presentat10n
address was eloquently made by Thomas ~la~cy. Father Ae~
milian expressed his gratitude and apprec1at10n for the boys
co-operation in his work, "shortly and sweetly".
J.M.

The Junior League
_A series of hard-fought games have been played in the
Jumor_ League during the past two months. Owing to the
~plend1d work of all, the 1918 Junior League has gained for
itself a record surpassing that of any preceding year. Throughout the entire season keen rivalry has been much in evidence
'
and pep has been maintained from start to finish.
Gallin_arum co:rriest~o coronet O'f)US. Adair's team, mainly
through his effe_ctJve pitching, and also his excellent support,
captured the chicken coop, and will revel in the chicken dinner
which is the pennant of the Junior League. Lewis' team wa~
in the race to the finish, although handicapped by a few internal bruises and by outward bad breaks.
Wall's team got off to a bad start but played good ball the
l~tter part of the season, although Reinhart, their only reliable
pitcher, was out of several games on account of injuries.
Jos. P.

The Final Curtain
The Dramatic Club closed the most successful season in its
history, with a real triumph over ordinary amateur performances. In the play "Pat, or the hand of a Friend " more life
vigor and enthusiasm was displayed than could b~ found in an}~
of the plays hitherto produced.
Theo. Lauck a graduate of this year, in his farewell appearance on the college theatre fairly revelled in his impersonation of the witty and faithful Irishman, "Pat".

.

Although it had been expected that he would portray the
character well, no one expected him to show such a versatility
in playing character parts as well as he did.-With his passing.
-the Dramatic Club loses.
The audience were allowed no chance to stop laughing, for
when "Pat" failed to produce, Prof. Julien Paul Blitz, as
"Pecksniff" the tramp, always proved a good reserve. It is
certainly amusing to see a far-famed musical genius, such as
Prof. Blitz is on the 'cello, act a "fool" so well on the stage,
(with due apologies to the Professor). It was a genuine sururise. and pleasing. Congratulations, Professor!
Every drama has its villain etc. But why, beat a path to
his door. Paul Williams, "low, mean, vile and contemptible"
(on the stage) certainly assumed unto himself the qualities of
a villain. - It tool~ talent to do that, for Paul, in real life, is a
good boy, and certainly never wanted another man's wife.
Now for Paul to act like he did required talent; and Paul had it.
W.:/ve seen Paul score in comedy and in drama.- Opera next!
John Wall's a good "hard-luck" lover. Not that he is unfortunate in love, No, but a young doctor, in love, and sincere,
would hardly care to marry a girl unless he had enough to provide some luxuries, at least. Of course, the girl is always
willing. But the young doctor couldn't hardly see it that way,
and had to, first of all, plead a while to put it off. He lost
there, and it wasn't "put off". They went West and he prospected. -John put "atmosphere" all over that part, and we
hope there were some "hard-luck" lovers in the audience to
take a tip from John's wonderful manipulation 0£ the decidedly
difficult situation.
Then there was Gilbert Norton as "Amelia Brannigan",
Pat's fiancee. Mainly through Amelia's persistence, the sevenyear courtship ended in a wedding. 'Persistency', especially
a woman's persistence, is very difficult to portray by a boy.
We have no idea whom Gilbert could have been observing, but
he was certainly "womanly persistent" .

Walter Ragsdill is fast becoming- efferninated. As the
young doctor's wife, Walter showed he knew quite a bit about
the ways of women. Of course, this always brings us back to
the source of it all-talen t.
Gill Lewis, the escaped convict, and lhe villain's co-worker; Jos. Mitchel, as the rascally lawyer and 'liar'; Charles
Finegan, the Chinama n, not forgettin g Leslie Wilson, the baby, also come in for their share of the laurels. The entire proceeds of the performa nce were donated to the Red Cross Society.
L.&W.

Spicy Sidelights
PRIEST: How much hay <lid you steal, Patrick?
PAT: Well, Oi may as will confiss to your rivirence fer
the whole av th' stack. - Oim going afther the rist tonight.
MR. HOOLIHAN: Oi dreamt lasht noightth at oi died.
MRS. HOOLIHAN: And how long did ye lay in purgator y?
MR. HOOLIHAN: SaintPet hersaid to me: "Ye;: kin go l'ight
into Hivin at wunst. I know your wife!"
CONDUCTOR: Is that party with you?
PASSENGER: (who has just put his :.!GO-lb. wife aboard).
She ain't no party.-S he's an excursion.
IRATE TOURIST: Here, waiter, you are wiping my plate
with your handkerc hief.
WAITER: Dot don't matter, boss; it's er dirty one.

You say that scar on your head is a birthmar k and yet you
aimit you got it on a train? That's right. I tried to get into
the wrong berth.
LADY (who has been shopping ): "When does the train
leave for Oshkosh ?"
AGENT: "Two-fifty, madam."
LADY: "Make it two forty-eig ht and I'll take it."
WAITER: "I'll bring you a fork, sir."
DINER: "What for?"
WAITER: "The cheese, sir."
Drm~R: "The fork's no good. Bring a revolver ."
A thought ior the day: Don't follow your nose unless it's
straight.
"Big Boy" Lip.;rneyer came for the Alumni gatherin g, and
while here, he and Fr. Jerome came into the Commercial study
hall.
FR. JEROME: Where did you sit in here, "Big Boy"?
BIG BOY: Oh, I sat all over back there.

The 1918 Alumni Meeting
A more expressive way of showing the effects of war can
hardly be imagined than an alumni meeting. During the past
week this too has been realized fully by the College Alumni
Association. All of our "Roll of Honor" boys were missing
and also many others not in tbe service. The meeting however
was quite a success for all had a good time at the Alma Mater.
Ten new members from the College were initiated into the Association: Clancy, Dashiell, Flinn, Isenman, Lauck, Lewis, E.,
Malnar, Soncini, Mitchel, Fritz. At a session of the meeting
the "S. A. A. Courier" heretofore the annual publication of the
Alumni was merged into ''Cadet Days" and the news of the
Alu:nni w.ill her~af ter b~ published monthly in the latter publication. As a result of the election of officers the following
came into office: Gerhard Elsken, President, re-elected; Fr.
O'Brien, Vice-Pres., Fr. Gregory, Secretary; Fr. Paul, Treasurer. The E :rncutive Committee for the ensuing year is composed of the Pres., Vice-Pres., Secretary and the following:
Jno. Vorster, Theo. Lauck and Angus Bennett.
T. L.
Our Service Flag
Before the first act of our last play, A service flag, bearing seventy four stars, was unfurled. It gives us great sorrow
to announce the fact that two of th em were black.
Fr. Benedict made the address of welcome to the Alumni
and included the address for the unfurling of the Flag.
The Exams
The students, although now facing the terrible ordeal of
standing before the entire faculty and having questions fired
at them with the rapidity of a machine gun, are happy.
Many too, are looking forward to receive honors at the
Commencement, while all are glorying at the thought of leaving Monday for
Home Sweet Home.

